Rotary International and BPW International
Celebrate Love, Peace and Hope
at Shee Highland Musée
On October 1, 2014, artist Shee held a reception to honor the newly elected Rotary
International President, Mr. Gary Huang, and BPW International President, Dr. Yasmin Darwich.
Shee is good friends with both leaders and suggested a get-together at his Highland Musée in
Highland Park, Illinois, based on their common goals to serve humanity.
Mr. Huang is Rotary International first president from Taiwan since the Rotary was founded
more than a century ago. Dr. Darwich is the first president of the International Federation of
Business and Professional Women (BPW International) from Mexico. Both parties raised the hope
for future collaboration, a significant step.
When the guests arrived, Shee and his wife Isabel led them first to see his working studio,
across the street from the Musée. They then viewed the oil paintings in both buildings. After that
they were introduced to the various sculptures in the sculpture garden.
To express his hospitality to both presidents, Shee wrote in Chinese, “Welcome President
Gary Huang” and in English, “Welcome President Yasmin Darwich” on the sculpture called “Wind ·
Water”. This gesture signifies that President Huang harbors the power of the oceans and President
Darwich harnesses the strength of the wind to improve the well-being and happiness of people
worldwide. They acknowledge that they need to work harder on issues such as human rights, equal
pay, mutual respect and job opportunities for all.

Shee, Rotary International President, BPW International President, Highland
Park Mayor, EWP President with Shee sculpture " Wind · Water"
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BPW executives and Shee sculpture“Phoenix”

Dean D Jacobs and BPW staff with Shee sculpture“Peace”

Many outstanding international and local guests attended the meeting: Illinois Lt. Governor
Sheila Simon, Mayor of Highland Park Nancy Rotering, Curator of The Art Institute of Chicago Dr.
Gloria Groom, Deputy Director General of TECO Andy Tseng. Guests from Rotary International
included General Secretary John Hewko, Marga Hewko, President-elect Ravi Ravindran, aides to
President Ken & Lynn Schuppert, Director of Marketing & Communication David Alexander;
External Relations Manager Jane Lawicki, Media Relations Howard Chang. BPW International
executives included 1st Vice President Dr. Amany Asfour (Egypt), Regional Coordinators--Susan
Jones (Asia Pacific) and Bessie Hironimus (North America), Marta Solimano (Latin America), Chair
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Health Committee Dr. Luisa Monini. Past Presidents included Dr. Yvette Swan, Tuulikki Juusela and
Liz Benham (also current President EPW-USA), Chair of Business Trade and Development
Francesca Burack, BPW Illinois Barbara Yong, OAS Representative Kathleen Ray, past EPW-USA
Secretary Mary Lou Lowrey and EPW member Yasmin El Sayah, International Grand
Commander/Knights Templar International Retired Brigadier General Chevalier Patrick Rea and
Jerry Schwimmer of Chicago/Florida.
Also among the guests were members of the Lyric Opera of Chicago Glencoe Chapter
President and Board Directors, the North Shore Garden Club Board of Directors, Highland Park
Music Club Board of Directors, and the National Taiwan Benevolent Association Vice President
Bonnie Chin.
In the front garden, young harpist Fiona Werth, our neighbor, played classical music.
Indoors, two Northwestern University doctoral students Rachael Kerr and Eugenia Jeong played
piano. The guests all enjoyed seeing these large sculptures. To the existing sculptures named
“Love”, “Peace” , ”Hope”, … artist Shee added new works named “Lotus”, “Phoenix” and “Red Rose”.
There are 15 sculptures in all, adding more depth to the garden.
The ceremony began at 6 p.m. in the Musée. Shee gave a warm welcome to the excited
crowd in the living room. The keynote speaker, Professor Donald Jacobs, former Dean of the Kellogg
School of Management at Northwestern University, is a well-known international educator with
students all over the world.
Professor Jacobs noted that Shee is a Taiwanese-American painter and sculptor. Originally a
physician, he came to Northwestern 3-4 decades ago to study business management. He was bright and
full of curiosity with many ideas as to what he wanted to be in life. Not long after he graduated, he said he
would give up medicine of 30 years for a new life in art. Professor Jacobs said, “Well, now you can see all
those beautiful paintings and sculptures he has so far created displaying in the Musée and in its garden.”
After your appreciation of them, you have to agree with me that he is a very good artist. He is full of
energy and is still going with no “stop sign” that one can see. Obviously he is quite talented and somehow
unpredictable as to what he will do next. Well, I was supposed to talk about globalization tonight, but I
changed my mind. I would rather talk about Sam Shee because I thought he is quite unique yet
extraordinary man. He is devoted to give us joy and hope through his works of art; that goal is really
invaluable and admirable.
Illinois Lt. Governor Simon praised Shee Highland Musée for Sam’s beautiful artwork and
Isabel’s super architecture design. She commended BPW for its outstanding role in promoting women on
all fronts, especially politics, economics and academia. BPW’s achievements have been very impressive.
Mayor Rotering recognized Sam Shee’s contributions in art and culture, which is welcome to the
community and appreciated by our reisidents. Dr. Shee, a renowned physician and artist, and Isabel, an
accomplished architect, have made the city richer through their artistic skills and commitment to
excellence.
The Taiwanese community in the Midwest is proud that Gary and Corinna Huang rose to the
top in the Rotary International world in July. President Huang said that Rotary is non-political and
non-religious, doing community service and performing good deeds. Throughout the world, Rotarians
help people locally and nationally. Human rights, water issues, environmental protection, literacy,
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education, single parents, health care and the elderly, are just some of the problems they tackle. He
encourages all Rotarians to light up a candle. If each Rotarian lights a candle, the combined lights of the
1.2 million members can illuminate the whole world. President Gary Huang taught the guests how to
applaud and shout "Great!" with right thumb pointed up to one another to show Love and Peace.
President Darwich said she looked forward to opportunities to work with Rotary International in
the future. Having been a Rotarian for many years, she understands the philosophy and spirit of both
organizations. That calls for a higher level of cooperation and sharing resources in order to better serve
the society and humanity.
Liz Benham, EPW-USA President and the senior curator of The Art Institute of Chicago, also
spoke and commended Sam Shee’s great initiative to arrange this memorable meeting.
The meeting was followed by a lovely Italian dinner at 7 p.m. The guests dined in an intimate
artistic atmosphere and enjoyed friendly conversation. For dessert, Isabel brought out a large cake
decorated with the Rotary and BPW logos. It was the crowning touch to a special evening.
Later Liz Benham presided over the candle-lighting and gift exchange ceremony. The mood was
warm and happy. Mr. Huang and Dr, Darwich led the entire group in lighting candles. Everyone felt the
light illuminats the night and the world, making it a more harmonious place to live. They sang “Light
unto Me, Light unto You and Light unto the World”. This memorable evening reaffirmed “It is more of a
blessing to serve than to receive”.
The next day, Sam and Isabel took the international guests sightseeing in Chicago and on a cruise
of the Chicago River and Lake Michigan. The Chicago skyline is spectacular and picturesque. Isabel was
part of an architectural team that designed some of Chicago’s famous skyscrapers such as Water Tower
Place and Two Prudential Plaza. It was a treat for the guests to hear Isabel’s professional remarks about
Chicago’s landmarks. With clear skies, the visitors had beautiful aerial views of the city. At noon the
guests were treated with the famous Gino’s Pizza and for dinner the group enjoyed the gourmet food and
night view of the city at the Metropolitan Restaurant on the 66th floor of the Willis Tower. The visitors
would definitely bring home unforgettable memories.
One of the special guests, Professor Irving Abrahamson came back with his wife and daughter to
see the building across the street of the Musée they built 60 years ago. Sam and Isabel had renovated it
last year and now it serves as Sam’s working studio. The Abrahamsons hope the new studio will be a
source of many happy memories for Shee, as their home was for them. After Professor Abrahamson saw
the unprecedented event that took place that evening and the beautiful Musée Sam created, he wrote: “
Highland Park would have an exciting future ahead of it. And the sparkling affair Shee hosted tells me
that Highland Park is reaching beyond local, national and international importance.”

PTO
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Event Highlights

International guests at Shee Highland Musée

Guests enjoy cocktails, good food, beautiful oil paintings and music at the Shee Highland Musée

Shee with NU Dean and Professor

Shee welcomes Lt Governor Simon

Lt Governor Sheila Simon and Shee

President Huang gives speech
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Dean Jacobs gives speech

Curator Dr Gloria Groom and Shee

The audience at Shee Highland Musée

Mayor Rotering gives speech

President Darwich & President Huang

Isabel Shee, S. Simon & Tuulikki Juusela
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Presidents Huang & Darwich, Dr Groom, Dr. Berton at cake cutting ceremony

EPW President Liz Benham directs the candle lighting and gift exchange ceremony
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The New Expansion of Shee’s Studio and Garden

International guests sightseeing in Chicago and
cruising on the Chicago River and Lake Michigan

Ling Chan 10-15-14
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